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2022…. There’s so much to share that it’s hard to know how to start!

In August, when Johwi was just two weeks old and Jill was still recovering from childbirth, we were

faced with a difficult situation and made the heartbreaking decision to step down from the

missionary pastor position in our little village of Hauycan. It was the start of this difficult season.

We moved 5 times in the next 4 months, one time finding out our rental agreement had fallen

through three days after moving in. Between a new baby, Jill’s recovery, discouragement and the

stress of moving, we were exhausted. After weeks of searching, we decided our best option was to

build a simple wooden shack-house. We were unable to move to our land in Jardines de Cieneguilla,

as it is still without  any infrastructure, including water, cell service or electricity, and the initial

leveling of the bedrock-land was cost prohibitive for us. Very few people are living there yet; most

have only put up the required shack or shed on their lot to indicate their plans to build and move

there someday.



Papo’s parents offered us the

temporary use of part of their

undeveloped lot in Manchay. While it

was actually our last choice, we left it in God's hands and decided to use our small savings and accept

their generous offer.

Our journey wasn’t over. It ended up costing over three times what we were initially quoted! With

one setback after another it took three months, instead of the two to three weeks we had originally

been quoted. But God provided amazingly for every need and through every setback, and three days

before Christmas we moved into our own little house in Manchay!

It took a while longer to get running water, showers and other details set up and we´re still unpacking

and organizing the final boxes that have been in storage all these months; but we’re home and it’s

wonderful! Just before the final move, my dad and brother Nate came down for Thanksgiving. Nate

stayed longer to help us get moved into the new house. He was a huge help! Especially when we got

Covid the week before Christmas—just as we were moving in. Nate had already had it and was able

to help  a lot with Johwi and with the moving. Because of all the

setbacks, he ended up staying until mid-January!



When Nate headed back to the USA, Johwi and I were able to travel

back with him for a short trip to visit my grandparents and family. It

had been three years since I had last been able to visit the US. Travel

is complicated these days, but at the last minute Johwi got cleared to

travel to the US.  We weren’t able to see everyone we wanted to see,

but it was still really nice to visit a few of

our dear family and friends. He got to

meet some of his Minnesota family,

including cousins Louis and Ceci, in-person

for the first time!

Johwi got to experience a little bit of a MN winter. He thought snow was

pretty fascinating, but didn't like that it was so cold in his hand after a

minute. Surprisingly, he seemed to like the cold winter air on his face! He

wasn’t too happy about coming back to the heat of a Peruvian summer.

While Johwi and Jill were in the States, a

good friend of Papo’s, a pastor from Canada,

came down for a month-long visit. He was still in Peru when Jill and

Johwi got back home. Peter’s church had raised money to buy us a

new vehicle!

God had the perfect vehicle for us for just that

amount of money; the vehicle that we had

actually been interested in when we first realized

that our original little car wouldn’t survive the

road conditions we needed to drive regularly. The

seller was wanting to sell the SUV the very week

that our friend came down to buy one! There's a

lot more to the story, but just know that it's a pretty awesome God story.

Peter stayed for a month and helped Papo with a lot of projects to get

our house finished. Together they installed a water tank, showers, the

laundry sink, the kitchen cabinets, countertop and more!

Peter also shared the gospel around our neighborhood and introduced us to some new

friends. His visit was a huge blessing to us and we were sad to see him leave!



We had had someone staying with us for over 3 months, and after

Peter returned to Canada the house felt a little empty for the first few

days without him. It was the first time that we had had a stable place to

live and weren't preparing for another move since Johwi was born. We

finally had the opportunity to settle into being a family of three.

Papo has been able to rejoin the ministry of the orphanage school in

Cieneguilla, ministering to the children and teens as he teaches English

and Civics. The amount of payment they plan to bless him with is the

amount we had budgeted for gas for each month. We’re so thankful for

that provision! Papo is enjoying getting back into a daily work schedule

and working with the kids again.

And of course, our little blessing Johwi David continues to fill our home

with  joy, mischief and laughter. He’s ten

months old! He has been crawling since he turned six months and is

walking around the furniture, climbing, and trying to stand on his own.

He  even started eating solid food.

Seeing the world through his eyes of awe and wonder has been a

delight. We´re excited to continue walking alongside, guiding and

getting to know our precious gift from God as he continues to grow up

into the man God has created him to be.

During this season of waiting and uncertainty

we are focusing on strengthening our family and

our relationships with God. As soon as we left

Huaycan we started attending Pastor Daniel

Aguilar´s church. Pastor Daniel is the pastor who led Papo to Christ when he

was a little mischievous kid playing soccer on the street near his ministry. He

discipled him through growing up a Christian in a non-Christian family and

later married us. It's been a blessing to be ministered to by the great

Christian men and women from this church and to be able to come alongside

them in their ministry as well. Papo and I both

were able to get counseling which helped us through the struggles and

transition of the last several months. That has been healing for us and has

helped strengthen us.

We've also gotten to join the church in street ministry a few times. A few

weeks ago Papo and I were able to pray with a man and his daughter as

they accepted Jesus into their heart! Please pray for Raul and his daughter

Daniella.

Everywhere we go we have

opportunities to share the gospel. Peter and Papo shared the

gospel with the women who sold us our dining room table.

We´ve been able to stay in contact and get them involved in a

local church. Please pray for Mary Elena and her family!



We feel blessed beyond measure. We see God’s hand continuing to lead, guide, use, protect and

provide for us. We feel your prayers covering us and see God respond. We are greatly encouraged by

every note, message, video call, and response to our updates and posts. They remind us that we

aren’t alone.

We are in awe of how God provides over and over again through your prayers on the one hand and

your giving on the other - we’ve seen miracles happen again and again! I can’t tell you how many

times we’ve asked others to pray for provision, and then someone who had no idea we had a need

gave what God put on their heart. Each time it matched the need exactly! Thank you for following

God's leading in your prayers, encouragement, friendship and generosity.

Thanks to your prayers and giving, we now have a

stable place to live for the first time. We have a car

that will survive the terrain we travel on all the time

and has enough space for passengers. We had more

than enough summer clothes for Johwi and have most

of what he needs for winter soon upon us. We have

running water all day that we don't have to ration

between washing dishes, diapers, showers and dirty

laundry. We even have a hot shower for the first time

in years. (Thank you, Grandma and Grandpa!)

We have also seen people we´ve asked prayer for

accept Christ, be healed on their deathbeds, and be

provided for in their time of need - in answer to your prayers. Never underestimate the power of

prayer!

Because of all of this, even amid an uncertain future, we´ve been able to see God use us in many

ways. We have been able to share the gospel with our neighbors, go out with the church and share

the gospel in parks and markets. We have been able to invite people over to our home for times of

fellowship, worship and Bible study. Papo has been able

to use our car to help others with ministry as well. As we

take this time to strengthen relationships in both our

neighborhood and our family, we´re not specifically

doing evangelism and church planting, but God has been

naturally opening doors wherever we go and has

continued to use us to advance His kingdom.

Thank you all for your continued prayers,

encouragement and support! We’ve had so many

changes in the last year; if you have questions, message

us,  we’d like to talk with you. Please also continue to

pray for our family, including my health.  We would love your prayers as we wait for God's timing

during this difficult season.

Keep your eyes up, and don't forget to smile and laugh! The joy of the Lord is our strength and He is

our salvation!

In Him, Jill, Papo and baby Johwi

Financial Partners may send gifts to: GHI / Heart of a Child Ministries / PO Box 64059/ Eagan, MN 55164, or give online at:

https://globalhz.org/donate/ Thank you for your partnership in prayer and finances!

https://globalhz.org/donate/


Bonus Picture Page

Our neighborhood

from a step out into

the street outside our

lot. The

neighborhood park is

about one block

down the street. The

grocery store is

halfway between our

house and the park.

When a neighbor

commented sweetly

that she always sees

me out “about this

time every day”,

giving the baby a

stroller ride, Papo

realized the danger

and made a new

rule! No more

predictability….

We are so grateful for your

continuing prayers for us!




